Greek Council Minutes
4/28/2011
Meeting opened at 7:13pm
S11-012

Secretary Lizz Kielbasa took attendance, 15 organizations were present.
Motion to pass the minutes from 4/14 & 4/21 *SOE **OXO

Alternate Senator:
  Ralphie May 1st 8pm
  LAN Fest on May 6th 8pm
  Elections for Senate took place, David Vasquez – president, Marissa- VP, K2- Treasurer,
  Katherine- Secretary

Senator:
  No Report

CS Coordinator:
  Graduating seniors please go to OCCE and check out your hours, you could get an award.
  Hair Dying will take place during Greek Week.

Sofa:
  No Report

Treasurer:
  Everyone received their remaining balances, Outstanding PO’s must be handed in.

Secretary:
  Handed out tickets for greek banquet, please bring them to banquet- filled out with you!
  Please hand in roster from after pledging..
  Greek week packets are due May 5th at Greek Council
  Greek Week was changed til the following week, not this week

  IMPORTANT DATES:
  Apr 29- Relay for Life
  May 1-7- Greek Week
  May 1- MIU/SOE Watermelon Bust
  May 7- Greek Banquet (5pm, Farrell Commons)
  May 13- UDE Fest
  May 21- Spring Commencement!!!!

Vice President:
  No report

President:
  Please hand in money for Bowlathon
Advisor:
Please speak with your advisors and see how they plan their events.. We had to revise
greek week.
Please bring your lipsync/ talent songs to John before hand
Only cant have 2 people at a table at a time.
Greek of the Week: Lizz Kielbasa (ZDT)
Triangle Fraternity met with Greek Council… There were so many!

Committees Reports:
Community Service:
Your organization must hand in ours for tie dye table.. We did not keep track.

Events:
BANQUET IS ON May 7th, 2011
Revised greek week schedule in mailbox tomorrow, please pick it up.
Meetings: *Mondays-3pm in Alumni Lounge!
If you have any ideas please contact Lizz at EK1@live.delhi.edu

Finance:
Any disputes with budget will have to be dealt with in the fall.

Standards & Tradition:
No report

Recognition and Retention:
No report

MAKE SURE YOU ATTEND YOUR COMMITTEE MEETINGS, SO YOUR
ORGANIZATION IS NOT FINED! Thanks =)

Old Business: None

New Business: Open floor for nominations *UDE ** LIU
Alt Senator:
Dave Lake (TDX)
Stephen Bartholomew (DOE)
Jemilah Henry (UDE)

Senator:
Matt Murray (TDX)
Anthony Carrasquillo (DOE)

Community Service:
Jose Barajas (LIU)
Sarah Gargiulo (ZDT)
Ed Oliva (TKE)
SOFA:
   Corey Miglianti (ZDT)
   Derek Petruzzo (TKE)
Treasurer:
   Arvin Tangalan (TDX)
Secretary:
   Kelsey DeHey (ZDT)
   Blair Schimmerhorn (O XO)
Vice President:
   Jordan Ziskin (TDX)
   Cailyn Bashaw (UDE)
   Antoine Noble (DOE)

President:
   Jordan Hernandez (TDX)
   Scott Adleman (TKE)

Open Discussion:
   ZPO cancelled ultimate Frisbee tourney.

Announcements:
   HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANTOINEEEEE!!!!!
      TG: Lounge on May 11 at 8pm in Dubois after Lipsync/ Talent
      TDX: Softball Tournament this week, thanks for signing up!
      DOE: DOE and LAU had their first joint show.. Thanks for coming to the bowlathon
      The movie this week is Tangled
      Drew Defour tonight at 8pm

Motion to close the meeting at 8:457pm
*OXO 2nd: TG